2) Kidz SILVER package - R110 per child
Address: 1 York Street, Mount View
Resort and Lifestyle Village
Tel:

044 - 873 29 57

Email: info@kidzatmountview.co.za
	
  

Party packages

1) Kidz GOLD package - R140 per child
This package is an all-inclusive package, where you can relax and we do everything for
you!
The package includes the following:
* Tables, chairs en table cloths
* Table decor according to chosen theme: PLEASE DO NOT TAKE THE DECOR!
* Play on the big jungle gym equipment
* Free play voucher for the birthday child
Party box
* Mini Burgers & chips / Chicken Strips & chips / Mini Pizza & chips / Cheese grillers &
chips/ Fishfingers & Chips / Mini Hotdogs & Chips / Calamari & Chips
* Sucker, 2x mini fizzers, 1x marshmallow twist, jellie sweets
* Niknaks OR flings/cheese curls
* Chocolate
* Cupcake (vanilla/chocolate) with themed cupcake wrapper and topper
* Cool Kids flavoured water / fruit juice with themed label around.
* PLEASE NOTE: PARTIES ARE BOOKED FOR 2 HOURS (90min for the party and
30min for cleaning)
* Helium balloons can be ordered at an additional cost of R15 per balloon.
--> WE CAN ALSO SUPPLY YOU WITH A THEMED CAKE AT AN ADDITIONAL COST.

This package is an all-inclusive package, where you can relax and we do everything for
you!
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Book your party room

2) Budget package – R100 per child
The package includes the following:
* Tables, chairs en table cloths
* Colour scheme to choose from: Red, Blue, Yellow, Green, Pink or Purple.
* Play on the big jungle gym equipment
* Free play voucher for the birthday child
* Helium balloon according to chosen colour for each child
Party Box
* Sucker, 2x mini fizzers, 1x marshmallow twist, jellie sweets
* Niknaks OR flings/cheese curls
* Chocolate
* Cupcake (vanilla/chocolate) with colour scheme cupcake wrapper and topper
* Cool Kids flavoured water / fruit juice with colour schemed label around.
* PLEASE NOTE: The package DOES NOT include specific themed decor on the
table and
it DOES NOT include personalised party boxes
* PLEASE NOTE: PARTIES ARE BOOKED FOR 2 HOURS (90min for the party and
30min for cleaning)

3) Venue package – R60 per child
The package includes the following:
* Hire of chosen party venue with tables and chairs for 2 hours (90min for the
party and 30min for cleaning)
* You have to plan the whole party by yourself and provide all the sweets/party
boxes for the children. We only supply you with the venue.
* There is an option to hire table cloths from us (if we have the colour that you
want
available) at an additional cost.
PLEASE NOTE: NO PLATTERS, FOOD OR DINKS ARE ALLOWED FOR THE
ADULTS THAT ATTEND THE PARTIES. YOU ARE MORE THAN WELCOME TO MAKE
USE OF THE COFFEE SHOP’S PLATTERS OR MENU
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“Magic Forest”

Themes to choose from

Girls:
1) Minnie Mouse
- pink and white OR
- red en black
2) Little Mermaid
3) Frozen
4) Hello Kitty

5) Princesses
6) Sophia the First
7) High Tea
8) Barbie
9) Doc Mcstuffin
10) Strawberry Shortcake

Unisex:
1) Smurfs
2) Despicable Me
3) Pirates and Princesses

4) Baby Big 5
5) Lion King
6) Barney

7) Farm Animals

boys:
1) Lego
2) Army
3) Spiderman
4) Superheroes
5) Cars

6) Ninja Turtles
7) Micky Mouse
8) Thomas the train
9) Toy Story
10) Rugby

PLEASE	
  NOTE:
1) Should you require a theme that we do not have, we can quote you
on
the theme, but additional costs will be added to the Kidz package.
2) NO pictures, bunting or any item are allowed to be stuck onto our
walls. A fine of a R1000 will be charged, because we have a
professional team that
does all our artwork.
3) The amount of children can’t be changed when final payments are
made. Kidz at Mount View will do no refunds to clients.
Thank you for your cooperation!

"SERVICE	
  FEES"
We want to make your child’s birthday as special and convenient as
possible, therefor we have a waiter that will be assigned to the adult
table during your visit at Kidz at Mount View. R50 service fee will be
added to your quote.

PLATTERS for adults
Please note: * Platters must be ordered a week in advance
* The Full price must be paid a week in advance
	
  
Sweet platter for 10
R300
* Mini Milk tarts
* Mini Red velvet cupcakes
* Mini Lemon Meringues
* Mini Brownie Cupcakes
* Lamingtons
Savoury platter for 10
* Meatballs
* Cocktail chicken kebabs
* Mini quiche
* 10 x vegetable springrolls
* 10 x meat samoosas
* Cocktail cheese grillers
* Chicken Strips

R430

Sandwich platter for 10
R240
* Delicious sandwiches topped with a variety of toppings
1 Jug juice for the table
Pot of Coffee (for 10 people)
Pot of Tea (for 10 people)

R40
R120
R120

“Terms and conditions”
1) To ensure that your chosen date is booked, please pay the
outstanding balance in FULL a week before the date of the party.
2) Platters need to be booked and paid for a week in advance.
3) The kids are playing at their own risk on the jungle gym
equipment. Kidz at Mount View does not take any responsibility for
possible injuries or any other accidents.
4) Parties are booked for 2 hours. Should you choose to stay longer,
kindly note that additional costs will be asked for the play.
Please do not hesitate to contact us should you have any
further questions.
Thank you for your support and we are looking forward to
see you at Kidz at Mount View!
Kind regards
Kidz at Mount View team
Tel: 044 873 29 57
Email: info@kidzatmountview.co.za

Follow us on Facebook:
KIDZ AT MOUNT VIEW

